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"Your preaching manner is like your
father's." I was stunned and time
seemed to stop. The time of my father
's preaching must have been belore the
year 1940 which was 55 years ago. How
many people could there be who had
heard him preaching then and now
hear me preaching? I looked at my
friend of half a century and felt she

was so pleclous.

My friend and I were staying in the
Jesus Hail compound in our hometown
in China at that time. I remembered
that she had a round face and she also
remembered that I had a round face too.
Both of us still have round faces, only

they are not babyish but o1d womanish.
Time is cruel. It never comes back.

Even products are not the same as time
goes by. We recently had to replace our
20-year-old stove which no longer
worked. We tried to find one just like
the old one with two ovens, one on top
and one on the bottom. We were told
that no company {nakes these "old-
fashioned" models any longer, so we
had to buy a completely different style
which gave us the same amount oI
cooking space with only one oven.

Time drags us forward. Last summer
I went to shopping in New York Ciry. I
couldn't find the style ol clothes I am
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used to wearing, nor could I find the
department store where I had liked to
shop. It had closed, my friend told me.
I took the store's credit card out from
my billfold where I had kept al1 these
years, looked at it, ant put it back into
my billfold. It seemed ro be a photo of
a dead friend and I couldn't bear to
throw it away.

Time is cruel but memory is kind.
Time had separated my father and me
for half a century. My friend connected
us in her memories. Humans are not
like materia-l products. We can stiil find
our dear ones in our memories. When
time and materials are no more in eter-
nity, the kind memories and friendships
will still be there. Praise the Lord!

Memory can be negative too. We
may have hatred, pain, jealousy, un-
fairness and such in our memories.
Since we are new creations in Jesus

Christ, we can erase them with love
and forgiveness. Don't 1et memorles
hurt you; just take the good and kind
parts.

My friend of a half century and I fi-
nally parted. We don't know whether
we'll meet rglin on this earth, yet we
are sure thal we have added one more
berutifui chapter to our memories
which will exist forever. Ll
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